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COLUMBUS.—-The Tax commission 
has amended sales tax regulations to 
conform ’with new legislation enacted 
by the 92d General Assembly, i t  was 
announced by Commission Chairman 
Frank Miller, The changes included: 
Sales of ice are no longer taxable; 
sales of merchandise to non-residents 
of the state are ,no longer tax free; 
the tax was removed on the sale of 
hearses and ambulances to non-resi­
dents where the vehicle will be used 
exclusively outside of the state; the 
.sale of ships and vessels, and zep-; 
pelins, are not taxed if they ai’e to 
he used principally in interstate or 
foreign commerce. Chairman Miller 
said that in the case of sales tax 
deficiency the full fifteen per cent 
penalty, provided toy law, will be as­
sessed, and in the future sales tax 
reportjs will be ‘filed semi-annually 
rather than quarterly,
• Warden James C. Woodard of Ohio 
penitentiary, which has a population 
of approximately 4,000 inmates, re- 
■ ported that the institution handled a 
total of 491,168 pieces of incoming 
and outgoing mail, during 1937. The 
figures included 137,452 newspapers 
and magazines received by the in­
mates during the year and represented 
a record in this classification, Warden 
Woodard said. - Of th e ' total incom­
ing letters, 195,385 were passed by 
the censor and 2,186 were rejected.
Attorney General Herbert S, i Duffy 
in an official opinion “clamped down” 
on the activities of alleged speed trap 
Constables operating from the courts 
of ; some justices of the peace. He 
ruled that a constable “is without 
authority under the law of Ohio to 
pursue and arrest a  person found by 
him, in the commission of a misde­
meanor within the limits of the town­
ship for which such constable was ap­
pointed or elected beyond the limits 
of the township for which, such con­
stable was appointed or elected beyond 
the limits of such township.” The 
ruling will not affect connty sheriffs 
and their^dbputiea Who hdve‘ county- 
wide jurisdiction, Attorney. General 
Duffy pointed Cut. '-*
DIVORCE SUITS
A charge his wife deserted him at 
month after their marriage last No­
vember is contained in a petition filed 
by Clifton Moore against Leva Moore, 
based on grounds of -gross neglect, 
and cruelty. They were married a t 
Marysville Ry; Moore asserted that; 
he provided his wife a home at Bow­
ersville but she refused to live with 
him. '
Custody of minor children and 
restoration to her maiden name are 
requested by Elizabeth H. Wolf in a 
suit against William R. Wolf, i36 W. 
Fatrview Ave., Dayton, to whom shle 
was married August 5, 1934 at Mun- 
cie, Ind. She charges non-support and 
ciuelty.
Laura May Hill in a suit against 
Lloyd Hill, Patterson Field, whom she 
.married September 18, 1913 at Day- 
ton, charges cruelty. The defendant 
forcibly ejected her from their home 
recently, phejBsertcd. The plaintiff 
requests alimony and custody of 
minor children.
, Wilful absence from home for the 
ast five years is charged in a suit in­
stituted by Ralph Fultz against Del- 
,‘ic F.utz, 132 W: 10th Ave., Columbus. 
They were married June 1. 1917, at 
Springfield, 0.
With the exception of the .field 
artillery brigade, the Ohio National 
guard will stage encampments a t 
Camp Perry from June 12 to August 
14, according to Adjutant General 
Emil F. Marx. The 62d Field Artil­
lery brigade will train a t Camp. Knox, 
Kentucky, from August 21 to Sep­
tember 4. The horses of Ohio cavalry! 
units will be shipped to Camp Knox] 
on July 17 for use by the Kentucky 
National guard cavalry while on July 
30 both the Ohio and Kentucky 
cavalry horses will be shipped to 
Camp Perry for use by the Ohio 
mounted troops.
DECREE MODIFIED 
Modification of,, a  former decree, 
changing the custody of minor chil­
dren from the plaintiff to the defend­
ant, by mutual agreement, has been 
authorized by the court in the case of 
Floyd E.' Jenkins' against Orpha Jen­
kins. ^
CASE DISMISSED 
- Dismissal of a petition filed by 
Katherine Rose against Carl Rose has 
been ordered by the court.
ESTATES APPRAISED
For inheritance tax purposes, five 
.-states have been appraised under 
probate court direction as follows:
Estate of R. D. Adair, late of Xenia: 
gross value, $148,432.99, iqpluding 
personal property worth $107,682.99 
and. real estate valued a t  $40,750; 
debts, $2,400.29; administrative cost, 
$1,986.78; net value, $144,045.92.
Estate of John ,C. Dodds: grass 
Value, $42,874;"debts, $23,672.48; ad­
ministrative cost, $1,742.10; net value, 
$U‘,960.
E state 'o f Martha L. Barnhart: 
gross value, $2,718.40; debts, $781.79; 
administrative cost, $365; net value, 
$1,566.61.
Estate of Charles H. Moon: gross 
value, $12,699: Obligations, $4,439.35; 
net value, $8,259.65.
Estate o f ‘ Samuel H. Faulkner: 
gross value,. $2,911; obligations, $2,- 
496.78; net value, $415.
The Ohio Public Utilities commis­
sion reported . that . rate reductions 
during 1987 produced an annual sav­
ings of $3,806,604 for consumers. Gas 
rate reductions accounted for $99,- 
791 of the total; electric ra te  cuts for 
$1,794.13; and telephone rate cuts for 
$1,912,000. The telephone savingB 
were brought about as the result of 
hearings and orders by the commis­
sion, while the other reductions were 
made without litigation, it was said.
. SALES APPROVED 
Public sales of property belonging 
to two estates have been confirmed 
by the court as. follows: •
Estate of W. B. Stevenson: to' John 
W.,and Janet M. Collins for $7,459.20.
Estabe of Dennis W. Coaley: to 
John E. Kohl for $3,500, the appraised 
value.
I V  A PICTURE FROM AN OLD ALBUM
Here is a .Main street view back in the days 
when the community and' county were populated 
with “rugged individuals.” You may not know 
the spot but no doubt there .arc a few in the com­
munity that can recall just where the picture was 
taken. ' .
The building in the foreground a t ♦the left 
is what is now the RidgWay store. Next in the 
yard is the now Ridgway residence. The frame 
at the right, a one story was the Boyd restaurant
.nvhich burned some years ago* The two story 
building is the Cedar. Inn. ' • .
The store building was owned and occupied 
b y  J. F. Frazier. Picture taken in 1862.' The boy 
bn the horse is Kill Dunlap, then Charles Dunlap, 
Mrs. Charles Dunlap, then Will. Weymouth and at 
the right Mrs. Andrew Jackson. The man at the 
back of the buggy is John Keif. Note the style of 
the buggies, the uping block- and hitching rack. 
The picture is owned by Mrs. H. L. Nash, Xenia.
Tax Rates Reduced 
In 29 Districts. In 
-1 Greene County
The new tax rates for 1937 as an­
nounced for the county include reduc­
tions in rates for twenty-eight dis­
tricts; compared with 1936 .rates, and 
increases in thirteen with seven dis­
tricts the same as Idst year. Most of 
the increases were where bonds had 
been authorized. The new rates will 
cover the 1938 taxes commencing with 
the first collection that starts March 
lfith. The schedule for the districts 
will be found elsewhere in this issue.
APPOINTMENT MADE 
Susie B. Flatter has been appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Oliver 
Flatter, late of Osborn, under $6,000 
bond.
The veteran chairman of the State 
board of pharmacy, F. H, King of 
Delphos, was reappointed last week 
by Governor Martin L. Davey, He 
was first appointed a  member of the 
board forty years ago—in 1898—-by 
Governor Asa S. Bushnell, and has 
served continuously ever since. In the 
two-score years of Service be has not 
missed a meeting of the board. His 
reappointment must be confirmed by 
the senate.
Xenia R eally Firm 
Leases Store Site 
To Chicago Firm
The Schmidt Estate, Xenia, has 
leased to Montgomery-Ward * & Co. 
Chicago, the site of a  double store 
room oil East Main street, that city, 
that was destroyed by fire some 
months ago. The lease is said- to be 
for a  20-year term.
Plans and specification are now be­
ing drawn and a  contract will be a- 
warded to provide for occupancy with 
in ninety days. The building wilt bo 
two floors with full basement and a 
messanine half.
The W. € , T. U  are holding the 
annual Francis Willard Memorial 
service this (Friday) afternoon a t 
o’clock a t the U. P, Matin*. A special 
program has been prepared for this 
meeting,
London Will Not
Recognize CIO
Thera are some things the Roosevelt- 
Lewis CIO can force on people by 
bluff in some places hut it took 
London, O., to show administration, 
could not be forced on employees or 
citizens if they did not want it. 
London has a  new industry that 
manufacturers auto radiators and 
other parts for manufacturers, I t  
has made rapid growth and has been 
a worthwhile industry for the town,
When CIO anarchists made demands 
on the employees and tried to force 
men and women to sign up for their 
fee racket, trouble started and it did 
not take a gang of employees long to 
put the Roosevelt-Lowis CIO boys to 
route or in the hospital, Some 
escaped, the Sheriff escorted one to 
the county line to keep him from 
nursing a sore head; another -was 
beaten until almost helpless tuid it 
was necessary to send the victim to a  
Columbus hospital, whe/to he is yet a  
patient,
When employers as well as em­
ployees cafinot have a t  least sym­
pathetic support from .Washington 
there is nothing left to do but take 
the law into their own hands for self 
protection,
Judge Urges Church 
And Court Co-Op
In an address before the -Greene 
County Ministerial Association, Mon­
day, in Xenia, Probate Judge George 
Smith urged co-operation between the 
church and the courts to curb juvenile 
delinquency. ’
Rev. A. C. Rcnoll, pastor of Beaver 
Reformed Church and president of the 
association; presided. Reports on the 
Ohio Pastors’ convention in Columbus 
recently were made by Rev. J, J. 
Mentzer, of the Clifton Presbyterian 
Church; Mrs. DeElla Newin, of the 
Friends Church, Xenia, and Rev. W. 
R, Allen ,of Trinity M, E. Church. 
Dr.-J. R, Fields, of the First M. E. 
Church, reported on the United Meth­
odist convention -in Chicago recently 
and Rev, Benjamin Adams and Dr. 
C, E. Hill, of Cedarville, spoke on the 
Ohio International Institute a t Wil- 
berftorco University,
Rev. C. A, Arthur, of Bowersville, 
was appointed secretary. Rev. C, C. 
Hankins, of the O. S. and S. O. Home, 
had been elected secretary-treasurer 
but the office has been divided and 
Rev, Hankins will continue as treas­
urer. .
Luncheon was served a t the con­
clusion of the meeting.
Mrs. Roger Collins and Mrs. A, G, 
Collins were hostesses to the  members 
of the Clark Run’s club and fholf 
hu&bknds, Thursday evening. Incidents 
lit the lives of the patriots were given 
In roll ealt. Dr, W, ft. McChesney wait 
guest Speaker for the evading. De­
licious refreshments were served,
Stolen Automobile 
Is Wrecked In Chase
F. L. JOHNSON 
A CANDIDATE 
FOR C.P. JUDGE
Frank L. Johnson/ judge of Xenia 
Municipal Court,. and a practicing 
lawyer in the county for 27 years, 
announces that lie will he a  candidate 
for Common Pleas Judge at the 
August primary on the Republican 
ticket. M
He is now serving-on his second 
four-year term of municipal court 
and he served as prosecuting attorney 
from 1911 to 1917.
Judge R.- I,. Gowdy, who has oc­
cupied- the bench since 1921 is not 
expected to be a candidate again, due 
to ill health. He has been unable to 
preside in court since his break-down* 
last Octobov. Judge Clevenger of 
Clinton county is acting, judge by as­
signment of the Chief Justice.. -
Dr. J. Alvin Orr 
Resigns Pastorate; 
ill Health Given
■ I)r, W, R. McChesney addressed the 
students and faculty of Pitsburg High 
School, Thursday morning, He was 
accompanied by Mr. Ernest Gibson, 
Field Representative, and the Cedar­
ville College Male Quartette.
Word has been received, here of the 
I'esignation o f  • Dr. John' Alvin Orr, 
as pastor of the 'F irst United Pres­
byterian Church of the North Side, 
Pittsburgh, as reported by Pittsburgh 
papers;
Dr. Orr is a  native of Cedarville, a  
graduate of Cedarville College, and 
a leader ’in the'United Presbyterian 
denomination, having been moderator 
atitTated neaded the ''New "World 
Movement.
He was a leader in civic movements 
in; his city and headed the anti-vice 
crusade that over-turned the city. The 
congregation thus far has refused to 
lecept the resignation, and has grant­
ed a three month’s leave of absence. 
Dr. Orr gave ill health as his reason 
for offering his resignation.
Dr. Orr mid wife are.planning to go 
South for a rest and lie will consider 
withdrawal of liis resignation on his 
.return north. Dr. Orr has been pastor 
of the First Church for 24 years and 
he was responsible for. founding the 
North Sicje Community House, one of 
the. first and largest institutions of its 
kind, Ho was pastor of Norris Square 
U. P. Church, Philadelphia, before go­
ing to Pittsburgh.
A very interesting Lincoln program 
was sponsored by the junior claw for 
this week's assembly.
Following devotions led by Irene 
Eckman, Montgomery West gave 
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address. Famous 
quotations from Lincoln were recited 
by Joe Flatter, Harold Cooley, Miron 
Williamson, Ruth Copeland., Bertha 
Powers, Ann Smith, Joe McCullough, 
David Ramsey, Dorothea Bobbitt, and 
Jack Preston. «
Jane Jolley quoted. Walt Whitman’s 
poem, “0 . Captain! My Captain’’, in 
spired by Lincoln's death, ‘
Special music‘ for the morning was 
a ’cornet solo by Helen Andrew, ac­
companied by Mary Alice Whitting­
ton, Mr. Reed led in group, singing. 
Rev, Robert Copeland, pastor of the 
United Brethren Church of Brook- 
villo, was introduced -toy his sister 
Ruth, & junior. ; Mr. Copeland spoke 
interestingly on the way to obtain 
complete joy in life and thus “get 
a permanent kick out of living.” / .
M i
Art News . >-•
The art'pupils have each designed 
a cover for his picture study booklet. 
The picture study book .will include 
a series of lessons on appreciation 
of famous paintings.
A Ford cm* belonging to Wm 
Peterson was stolen last week while 
parked In Dayton. The motou had’ 
been left running and while the own­
er was out of the car thieves drove 
it away. Later in the week Dayton 
police saw the car with two young 
colored lads and a  colored girl. Chase 
was given but the officers could not 
overtake the trio until their car met 
with an accident going 85 miles an 
hour. The car overturned several 
times, some of the occupants slightly 
injured and the car a wreck. The 
youths hfid driven the car to Kentucky 
and had returned to .Dayton to get 
some clothes. AH were placed under 
arrest.
Laurence, John and Frances Wil­
liamson, of Bowling Green TJnivers 
ity spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
home of their parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Raymond Williamson, having conie 
home to attend the golden wedding 
anniversary of their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, John L, Stroup, south of 
Xenia,
C. C. Debates Wilbcrforce
” The Debate Teams of Cedarville 
College met the Wilbcrforce Teams 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
.veek. Wednesday afternoon the Cc- 
larvillc affirmative composed of Cecil 
Thomas and Raymond Sisson debated 
the Wilberforce negative in the Col 
ego Chapel. Thursday evening the 
Cedarville negative—.Tames Anderson 
and Justin Hartman—debated the 
Wilberforce affirmative in the Wilber­
force auditorium. No decision was 
rendered as to who won cither of the 
iebates but both were conducted in 
i very interesting manner.
The tjuestion is “Resolved that the 
National Labor Relations Board should 
be empowered to enforce arbitration 
if all industrial disputes.”
Gospel Team Will Conduct Services 
in Xenia
The Cedarville College Gospel 
Team will have charge of the evening 
worship a t a union meeting to be 
held in the Friends Church at Xenia 
Sunday, February 20th. Speakers for 
the service will be Donald Foulks and 
Robert McKibben. Special music will 
be furnished t»y the quartette com­
posed of Kenneth Sanderson, Irene 
Goodin, Mary Johnston, and Bennett 
McNeal and a duet toy Donald Foulks 
add Kenneth Sanderson.
“The Wedding Present” 
Members of the Dramatic Club will 
present “The Wedding Present” at the 
regular meeting Monday, February 21 
in the Y. W. C, A. Hall, Tlfe cast 
is composed of Ruth Booher and Roy 
Linton, a hapipily married couple of 
two weeks, and Clyde Walker, a friend 
who calls on them a t  a very inoppor­
tune time.
{Continued on page three)
• Ireene County Tournament
The annual Greene County Tourna­
ment will be held in Xenia Central 
High School .Gymnasiin, -February 24, 
'25, 26. Eight high school boys’ teams 
competing for honors are Beaver­
creek, Jefferson, Bellbrook, Ross, 
Bryan, Silvercreek, Cedarville, and; 
Spring Valley.
Thursday evening, beginning at 6:89 
all of-the eight teams will see action 
in the first round of play. Opponents 
for these games will toe determined toy 
drawing, Saturday.
'The boys’ semi-finals and 3rd and 
4th place league girls’ games will be 
played Friday evening. j.
Three games for Saturday, evening 
will be as follows: 3rd and 4th place 
boys’, 1st and 2nd. league girls and 
boys’ finals.
Admission fees are 35c per session, 
75c season ticket, $2.00 reserved sea­
son ticket. Anyone, desiring to pur* 
abase a, reserved ticket should see Mr* 
Orr. • *>’•*' *v* # ! '>*■
More Boys Than
Girls In January
The births of boys during January 
lutnumborad gjrls in the registration 
/or January in thlp county. The list 
comprises 23 boys and 17 girls as 
follows:
Robert Eugene Tucker, 701 W. Sec­
ond St.; Thomas Leroy Butts, 19 Nich­
olas Ave.; William Alan Butler, 238 
W. Second St.; Gary Louis Clark, 713 
N. Detroit S t ;  Dean Richard Clark, 
27 Pleasant St.; Nelson Bethul Dodge, 
536 W. Alain-St.; Robert Lee Felter, 
517 S. Monroe S t; Raymond Leroy 
Greene, 535 E. Church S t; Peggy 
Joan Gorman, 114 Trumbull S t;  Wan- 
in Lee Grooms, 207 Bellbropk Ave.; 
John William McNamee, 406 W. 
Market St.; Ronald Alan Molitor, 211 
S< King St,; Roger Kent Muterspaw, 
210 N.M iami Ave,; Michael Leo 
Alurray, 310 W. Third S t ;  Jantice 
Carroll Sturgeon, 28 Trumbull St.; 
Arthur Eugene Swearingen, 11 Stelton 
Road, all of Xenia.
Sondra Sue Agnor. and Gerald 
Robert Link, of Cedarville; Barbara 
Agnes Gordin, Cedarville, R. R, 2; 
Thane Kay Bock, Sabina, R. R. 1; 
Lucille Brewer, Daniel Joseph De- 
Wine and Barbara Marlene Harris, of 
Yellow Springs; Nancy Jo Randall 
and Florence Elizabeth Whitmore; 
Yellow Springs, R. R. 1; Carolyn 
Alice Glagg, Fairfield; James George 
Day. Wilberforce; Stanley Freelan Jr., 
Wayhesville; Patty Yvonne Gordon 
and Jack Hughes Lflllch, Jamestown 
R. R, 1; Janet Eileen Pickering, 
Jamestown, R, R, 2; Carolyn Sue 
Aliller, Jamestown; Lorainc Delores 
Gilliam, Bellbrook; Orvis Elmc’r Mbw- 
ery, Selma; Madison Stanley Peety, 
Spring Valley, R, R.; Anna Louise 
Bradley ! add Donald Charles Rock- 
hold, Xenia, R. R. 2; Sandra Lee 
Bobbitt and Clyde Elwood Channels, 
Xenia, R. R. 5; diaries Often Swad- 
ener, Xenia, Ry f t
Bowersville—Tonight 
C. H. S. teams* complete their pre- 
tournament schedule tonight when 
they play Jefferson a t Bowersville. 
Youth Guidance—Second Grade 
Good manners should be taught to 
very young children, and the prin­
ciples and practices of polite society 
should be continued throughout the 
whole period of adolescence; indeed it 
should not stop with the adult, but be­
come a habit to follow one through­
out life.
In the Second Grade to begin our 
discussion on True Courtesy we found 
out what a courteous manner is? We 
think that real.courtesy is not put on. 
It is being polite and considerate of 
others every day.
That is why a courteous manner is 
always quiet and simple. A person 
with a courteous manner talks in a 
medium tone of voice, does not giggle 
or have affected airs of any kind, 
Trying to please others is part of 
true courtesy. Sometimes we please 
most by keeping quiet and minding 
our own business and sometimes we 
are most considerate when we offer 
to help people/ True courtesy is 
thoughtfulness.
I t is a part of courtesy to be polite 
to our family and also to anyone who 
serves us.
Then a polite manrter includes, of 
course, such usual courtesy in words 
Such as, “Please,” Thank you,” and 
‘‘Excuse me,” when stepping in front 
of another person, Punctuality, good 
table manners, and showing special 
consideration for unfortunate,' crip­
pled, sick or elderly pebple are some 
of the most necessary things, if we 
would have a  courteous manner,
The Second Grade pupils enjoy talk­
ing about these everyday courtesies 
that we should all take the trouble 
to remembers,
More then four hundred, 
cans representing every tpwnsN# fied 
town ip the county qnjjpysd a  J&toln 
Day banquet Tuesday evening in 
Xenia a t the- Masonic Tempte*
The address - of the eyeping, w*s 
given by Mayor Janata. Garfield 
Stewart/ Cincinnati. The speaker is 
a native o f Springfield and has been 
an attorney in Cincinnati for soma 
years. ■ :. * '
Mr, Stewart he ld fbe  attention e f  
his audience fo r an hour and he -open­
ly charged that the Roosevelt admin- , 
istration was behind a  plan to make 
us the policeman of the World. and 
ready for entering the conflict between- 
foreign nations..
The Mayor urged, toat we fdtould 
keep out of entanglements aMteig 
foreign nations and tha t he hoped flfke 
people of this country “will insist th a t 
no President for his oimpreptige take 
the United States flag onYorfUgn soil.’’ 
I t  is not a question of defending our­
selves against inyadors> tout "these 
should be- opposition to sending: sour 
boys overseas again. j 
Mr, Stewart called .attention to the 
fact that Franklin Roosevelt,! *v»r 
since has occupied the  White House, 
has continued to  preach cfcas .hatreds 
any thing to arouse one qlaas qf people 
against another. He coqipared the a ti  
titude of Roosevelt to - tfp tu f  Uncoln 
who during hiB tryingtiwte in ..the Civil 
War refused to permit, use of hia ad­
ministration in preaching hatred .of ' 
the'south,'-;.'
Mr, Stewart was introduced- by. * ‘ 
former Xenian, Mr. Robert G. 44tkiij 
son qf Charles Adairi Harry D- Smith 
presided as Chafrinan of the Rqpplfik 
can- Executive Committee. ’Other 
guests a t  the speaker’s tab le . wens 
Judge Roscoe Hornbeck,, .London,; ? 
Judge Frank-peiger, Springfield; Mito „  
Margaret Baker, Springfield; Cherlea 
Waggoner, Lebanon; Revs. W« R* 
Allen, Trinity M. E. Church and Al-r 
phonse Schumacher, St. Rrigid 
Church, and L. C. Ridley, WRberf^rge; 
Edward C. Turner, former ettoraejr- 
general, and Clinton Boyd, MkkUO’- 
town, were ifttraduefid, .Sptendid 
vocal music was furnished by.'.the 
Woman’s Glee Club, Wilbertorao,rand 
a number by two small daughtera p f  
William J. Fudge,'New Jasper.
—————— —  . » ^  ;
C. R. Titlow Died
In Cuyahoftra Falla
Calvin R< Titlow, 63; .prominent; 
twp. farmer, and formar diroctor 
of agricultural bureaus ah West Vir­
ginia and Ohio State,, died, while endu­
ing hia speech Wednesday, n igh t ber 
fora a farmer Institute audimee in 
Cuyahoga Falls, O. —
In 1918 he was fiamied . secretary of 
the Federal 'Land .Rank atr'Baltimore, 
Md.j and served until 1929 -when ho^re­
turned to bis farm near Osborn.
Surviving are  his widow; a  daugh* 
ter, Bertha; and two sons, JohnR; and 
Paul C., all of Osborn. No fu i^ g ^  
arrangements have been annopnoed at 
this hour.
COMPANY COMING
Senior Home Room 
“You live to learn, yet school has more 
to.give,
It daily urges that you learn to  live.”
The Home Room period on Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday morn­
ings of each week is spent in special 
programs on Youth Guidance.
One group of three students is re­
sponsible each week for subjects dis­
cussed.
We have during the past week been 
discussing the Contrast and compari­
son of the schools of yesterday and 
today, the attitude Of America towatd 
Education, the' relation of Home and 
School, the cO-opteratibn of parents, 
children, and teachers/
We also have had some very Inter* 
eating discussions on the “ideal stu­
dents” as Well as the “ideal teacher,”
' (Cmtimed m  page ihm )
Practically everyone 'in CedatviHe 
and nearby community will have com* 
pany soon. Why, When, and Who is 
probably the question. Here is your, 
answer. Committees have been ar­
ranged to Visit Cedarville pcepVo to 
inform them of a coming important 
event. I t  is the “Revival Meetings” 
of the combined churches, March 6-20. 
Everyone is especially invited- to ah* 
tend these interesting meetings- The 
last week of February is the time for 
your visitors.
The committee has been divided into 
groups in this manner:'
TOWN GROUP
Mrs. Plumber, Mrs. Lulu Hander- 
son, Mr. Noah Sharpe, Mr. MOnToe 
Pyles, Miss Anna King, Miss Dorothy 
NeUon, Mrs. Raymond Spracklin, Mrs. 
Anna O. Wilson, Mrs, Aden Barlow, 
Mrs. Louise Wright, Mr. 0. f t  Bwry, 
Mr. H. D.^Furst, Mr. James Watson, 
Mr, Kenneth Watson, Mr. Melvin Me* 
Mitten, Mr. Montgomery West, Mrs. 
Ross Wiseman, Mrs. Paul Edwards, 
COUNTRY GROUP 
Mr. Donald Engle, Mr; Arthur 
Evans, Mr. Merril Stormont, Dr, Vet* 
kerf, Mr. H, K. Stormont, Mr. Roy 
Henderson, Mrs. Fred Dobbin*, Mist 
Dorothy Kenrton, Mr, Ratikte MtMil* 
lan, Mr, Paul Edwards, Mr. Arthur 
Hanna, Mr. C. N. Bales, Mrs. Alvia 
Chaplin, Mrs, Merril Bteraont, Mh 
Wilbur Cboleyi Mr. Phuatoer, Mr. 
Walter Biff, Mr. Harold Dektoias.
COLLEGE GROUP 
Geneva Clemons, Beatrice Gray.
PUBLIC SCHOOL GROUP 
Genevieve Tamer, Doris Perryman. 
These people are anxious tp  see you- 
and tell, you of some of the intetogt* 
ing plans for these Revival Meetings. 
Be ready when they comew
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GOVERNOR HOLDS UP INVESTIGATION
The Senate investigation committee is making headway in 
uncovering what is known as “ legal graft" in state depart­
ments, regardless of the fact th a t Gov. Davey has tried tq  
smother the investigation, Graft in coal purchases warrant 
grand Jury indictment. Witnesses testified they were forced to 
“ donate” before they could do business with state departments. 
Road contractors were given contracts at their own bid and 
the state purchased ‘‘hot-mix” a t prices twice what Cleveland 
and Columbus pay. Graft figures in the purchase of liquor 
and goods of a quality lower than  Kentucky bootleg are offered 
at state liquor stores. The state purchases only liquor where 
known Democrats represent distilling companies. No pur­
chases are made direct from distillers without the middle profit 
—the legal graft. The committee will noon get to the highway 
employees being compelled to donate a part of their wages to 
the Democratic bosses each week.
The Ohio Democratic banker that 
gold 600 acres of land recently and 
invested the entire amount in  Cana­
dian bonds must be given credit for 
being smart and ju st a bit ahead of 
all the hounds that as land owners and 
tenants must now be vasseU under 
the Modem Stalin, better known as 
Secretary Wallace. The banker had 
no desire to be regimented even by 
one of his own party and especially by 
one that could not make a success of 
his own business. The ♦‘Wallace Farm­
er” was sold’ a t  ^heriff’s sale months 
ago. < ■
FARM BILL CONFUSION ON CONFUSION
Both Ohio senators are reported as expressing themselves 
as bewildered a t what the New Deal crazy quilt farm bill 
means, let alone its intentions. Where the language of the bill 
is not confusing it is contradictory if the sentiment of leading 
senators and congressmen is correct. To have heard Sec. Henry 
Wallace in his radio explanation is even more confusing for 
he himself made no claims and predicted that not enough 
money, 500 million dollars, would not finance the plan. He 
suggested processing taxes such as the farmer had under, the 
first AAA when he paid taxes to repurchase the things produed 
on the farm. Wallace still has hopes of controlling the weather 
with the New Deal and he dreams of the day when high prices 
for farm products will result in low prices to the city consumer.
Any fair minded man, farmer or urban resident that heard 
Wallace on the air when he connected the tariff situation 
with the distress of the farm situation, must admit that if the 
tariff has done so much injury to the farmer, and with a New 
Deal Fifth Avenue playboy in the White House and a New Deal 
congress by a large majority, why then does not FDR. and 
Wallace ask their controlled congress to repeal, correct or 
change the tariff laws he'complains about? The facts are the 
only change congress has made in the terrible tariff laws was 
placing control of all imports in Roosevelt’s hands. He alone 
orders such imports in quantity and quality as he pleases and 
importers must contribute to the Democratic campaign fund.1 
If as Wallace says our farm problems based on present tariffs, 
why; all this New Deal fumbling around about the farm situa­
tion if it is not the ground work to find places for fourteen 
thousand more political appointees to “farm the farmer” at 
fancy salaries. The number necessary to enforce the new farm 
bill is placed at fourteen thousand by members of congress ip 
debating the bill,and the New Deal has not denied /the state- 
ment. ■ ■
When we have a score o r more of New Deal unsuccessful 
or probably 100 per cent failure farmers riding the county tell­
ing the rest of the farmers just what they can plant, how much 
, and even tell them when they can and cannot sell certain grain 
crops, then will the New Deal be in full Swing in Greene county.
•If either Roosevelt or Wallace, or both of therfi, were open 
to appeal, reason or would accept a common sense suggestion, 
all we need is to have the world market restored for our surplus 
cotton, wheat, corn, rice and tobacco. It cannot be denied but 
that the New Deal [shut out by secret trade treaties during the 
first AAA farm act all markets for our surplus crops. Today 
the New Deal is importing wheat, corn, pork and beef to be sold 
in competition with what the American farmer produces. The 
same brand of treaties made secretly now link us with England 
and France to make us the policeman and furnish the man 
power for the next World War. To cover up blunders of the 
AAA and the New. Deal Communistic administration Wallace 
“hopes” the American farmer will face the curtain and not 
peep under it or look behind it.
THE PUZZLING FARM BILL
There may be some sense’in the federal farm bill which 
has passed the House and now is before the Senate. But if 
there Is it will take the mythical Philadelphia lawyer and a 
lot of others between Boston and San Francisco to discover 
the meaning hid away in 62,000 words and 121 pages.
The ordinary farmer certainly-cannot ihake it out, and 
the federal lawmakers themselves say they can’t  understand it. 
The farmer is required to refrain from selling his products 
above the limit fixed, but just what he may do with his corn, 
wheat and other feed above the quota is not clear.
For it seems apparent that he cannot feed it to live stock 
or poultry. If he has too much corn this year and puts the 
. new corn in the crib with whatever is left over from last year, 
and if he does the same thing with other grains, how is he to 
separate the old from the new, the quota from the excess?
As the bill stands it means that an army of government 
questioners and surveyors will visit every farm. They will want 
to know, and the farmer must answer, how he came by every 
grain of corn or wheat, what he did with it all, how much he 
sold or fed and a variety of other data,
J t  will be possible, o f course, that a farmer starts his steers 
on grain and hay produced before the quota is established and 
finishes feeding them on quota grain and hay. How can it be 
determined how much of the fa t has accumulated from non­
quota food and how much quota rations?
Will the American farmer who does not willingly Comply 
with the last details of the bill be known soon as a kulak, as 
such a  man is known in Russia? And if this thing goes on will 
not the government finally take practical, if not actual, pos­
session of his farm  as has been done in Stalin-land?
-—Ohio State Journal.
Back in the frantic days of FDR 
when it was a crime to  own a ten 
dollar gold piece or even a  gold certi­
ficate, there was but one honest man 
in  the one hundred and twenty-five 
million people, and that man w asthe 
Squire of Hyde Park, who burjea the 
gold in Kentucky and he has since, 
held the keys to the vault. Now 
that the Roosevelt panic is here with 
more than eleven million' persona un­
employed,, the Squire jthinks it  might 
‘be healthy to liberate a small amount 
of the precious metal. ’ The Roosevelt 
panic can he traced, from one source 
:o the fact the nation has gone broke 
purchasing gold from, foreign nations 
at the FDR fabulous and factitious 
price of $36 an ounce. Russia has 
been selling this nation her gold at 
the fancy price when it only cost $4 
an ounce to mine and market it. FDR 
is not to spend this $100,000,000 in 
gold, just going to  spend the “value 
of it,” what ever that is and what 
over that means. The answer is in­
flation. With a burst bubble in his 
hands the magic trickster is trying 
to pull a rabbit out of his hat.
With administration backing Con­
gress is asked to pass the O’Mahoney 
bill to force licensing of a ll business. 
Now that the American farmer is to 
get a “Number” in the Wallace plan, 
with another number for a license to 
hunt on his own land, it is just as well 
that business be licensed also and be 
on "par. with the farmer. Then we 
want the “hours and wage” law to 
apply to farmer, manufacturer and 
merchant, with the wash-woman and 
domestic included.
country, When R om velt and Lewis 
cooked up the CIO tp tweak into the 
AFL, Howard was made secretary of 
CIO. He has since tried to throw the 
printers into CIO but failed so far. 
Now approaches the time for\re-eTec- 
tlon and Vide President Burk looms 
as Howard’s successor. The ballot is 
being taken mnong unions and so far 
Howard has not even made a good 
showing. Howard Jibs done much In 
the past for his union but when he 
became imbued with the Russian Com­
munistic theory advocated by Roose­
velt and Lewis hp lost his following.
Ferndale Farms, Dobbins and Evans 
proprietors, will hold their 26th an­
nual sale of 'bred Hampshire sows on 
Friday, February 18th, Sixty head 
will be offered in the sale.
Bring your watches and $lockg\to 
the New Jeweler at Evans Hotel Cfotei 
S, J. King.
‘ Per Rent—Residence on Xenia Ave., 
modern artd well located. Annabel 
Murdock.
Chas. P. Taft to
Address Students
Students of Cedarville College have 
been invited to participate In the 
eighth annual Lille’s Meaning Confer­
ence a t Antioch College on Saturday 
and Sunday, February 19 and 20. 
Charles P. Taft, Cincinnati lawyer and 
son of the late President William 
Howard Taft, Jesse H, Holmes, 
Pennsylvania socialist and pacifist 
and emeritus professor of philosophy 
at Swarthmore College, and William 
G. Simpson, former minister and 
author of “Toward the Rising Sun,” 
will be the speakers.
This unusual institution, the pur­
pose of which is to foster serious 
consideration of the aims and values 
of life,, is under the leadership of 
Bishop- Paul Jones, religious leader on 
the Antioch campus, The Conference 
was inaugurated eight years ago by 
Bishop Jones and ex-President Arthur 
E. Morgan, now chairman of the TVA.
The divergence of views among the
SMALL BUSINESS ASSERTS ITSELF
President Roosevelt staged a show in the Department of 
Commerce Auditorium this week which got out of hand and 
, wrote its own ticket.
It was based on an untenable assumption: That big busi­
ness, with whose leaders he has been in conference, had .one 
point of view, and so-called small business men had another, 
and must be called in conference. They think alike, as is of 
common knowledge, as the recent Forbes Magazine poll over 
thirteen States shows, and as their own resolutions attest,
What, above all, they think may be Very simply stated: 
The President made a tragic blunder, which has come out in 
the wash of the recession, when he forced through Congress 
the act which compelled them to pay out their surplus earnings 
in dividends or have them confiscated through taxes—in other 
.words, made them face a rainy day without umbrellas. When 
he demands that they keep up wages and employment by dip­
ping into their surpluses, he is whistling to the wind, for he has 
been taking their surpluses away.
Now his spokesmen talk  about helping small business out 
with Government loans. This is mere face-saving. The way to 
help all business, big and small, is for Mr. Roosevelt to admit 
error and urge Congress to repeal the surplus tax act. But 
rather than admit that he ever was wrong, he stages so-called 
“conferences." The latest one got away from him.
—Cincinnati Times Star.
When a handful of farmers on 
public pay roll some where in the New 
Deal met in Columbus weeks ago and 
voted to give 100 per cent approval, 
as representing every farmer in 
'Greene county, oh the regimentation 
farm bill passed by Congress and sign 
ed by Roosevelt, Wednesday, Greene 
countians were representated as in full 
accord. But when we look over the 
vote in the Senate both Seri. Vic 
Donahey and Sen. Buikley voted 
against it. Did these two Senators 
represent the farmers in Greene 
county, or did the handful of “farm 
the farmers” that met in Columbus? 
Every tub will soon be on its own 
bottom and every-farmer frill soon be 
told when, what and how much he can 
plant this year under the Russian 
dynasty in Washington. You will also 
be told at harvest time just when and 
how much wheat you can sell and 
the elevators will be told how much 
they can purchase that day. An in­
teresting summer nears.
If industry is to be subjected to the 
New Deal Straight-Jacket by con­
gressional legislation we might as well 
have all the Communistic nostrums at 
one time apd have the anxiety and 
misery over with. We are going into 
the Roosevelt panic deeper and deep­
er each day until the Democrat of two 
years ago now wonders just what it is 
all about and what one man with his 
lunatic following can do to his country 
and especially his party. When a  well- 
known Ohio Democrat made it his 
business to journey to Washington 
following the attempt to get Sen. 
Donahey to announce for governor of 
Ohio, a Roosevelt scheme, to save his 
distressed party, some plain state­
ments were made, one was that the 
first thing that was needed was a 
cleaning out of the foreign blood in 
the administration cabinet and drop­
ping the thousands of Communists 
that had been parked in all depart­
ments of government. I. this was not 
done the Ohioan made it plain that 
even Charley Sawyer could not save 
the state. A Democratic manu­
facturer holds about the same views 
on the economic situation as does a 
Republican, Neither being on the 
government pay roll they are concern­
ed about the future of their invest­
ment.
“That Man Hoover’s Here Again,” 
so says a Springficldcr as he stood in 
front of is empty store room in the 
center square of the city. Thinking 
the owner was taking a  view of the 
front towards a  contemplated im­
provement, our suggestion brought 
the above statement. Empty store 
rooms in the heart of the city i, jw 
hardly reflect New Deal prosperity cs 
compared with three months ago when 
everything Was rented.
BJveiy young man would do well to remember that all suc­
cessful business stands on the foundation of morality,
’ —H, W« Beecher.
We are naturally interested in the 
contest in the printer's union to un­
seat Charles Howard as head of that 
organization. The printers have for 
years been connected with the Ameri­
can Federation of Labor and one of 
the most conservative unions in the
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three speakers for this session l» r if-  
nificant of tH» scope of the program- 
Taft is prosecuting attorney of Ham­
ilton County (Cincinnati) and a  mem­
ber of the City Commission. Holmes 
is a philosopher end as been active on 
the Friends Service Committee. Simp­
son haa spent most of his life in di­
rect searc of an ethical and religious 
pattern of living. Taft, Holmift, and 
Simpson will not only make formal 
addresses but will define and discuss 
their philosophies informally with stu­
dents. There will be group discussions
and ioryun breakfasts with each man 
so that members of the Conference 
m*y have personal contact with the 
leaders. The two-day *a#sion will con­
clude with a panel discussion at which 
the three speakers will meet together 
to answer questions from the audi­
ence.
Mrs. Charles McPorgh and daugh­
ter, Nell and granddaughter Voyne 
McDorgh visited Martin Weuner and 
mottled, Sunday.
Subscribe to “THE HERALD”
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NEW TAX RATE FOR GREENE COUNTY
1937
BATH TOWNSHIP — ---------— .............-V— ------------ 13-80
. Fairfield____ _ ____— -------- ----------------r -----------17.80
Osborn — _______- ———,—  ------------ ,— — ;— ,,.16,80
REAVEROREEK TOWNSHIP-----— — ------------ — 13.60
Xenia Township School District —- — ,—10.30
CAESARCREEK TOW NSHIP...............................................10.00
. Jefferson Township School D istric t------ - ---- -----------10.99
Liberty Twp, School District (Clinton C ounty)-------- 15.75
Mt. Pleasant Twp. School District (Clinton Co,),— —13.00
Xenia Township School District ———------------------ 10.40
CEDARVILLE TOW NSHIP......................................... — 12.4Q
Selma Special School District (Clark Co,)-;— ,,— —-12.30 
' Silvercreek Township School District — ——11.40
Xenia. Township School District 10.00
Cedarville Village! ———— -— — — 15.80
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP - —  --------------- —  ----- -— 10.30
Liberty Twp. School District (Clinton Co.) — — 15.15 
Silvercreek Township, School District -— -11,20
Bowersville V illage---------------    -s-13.20
MIAMI TOWNSHIP___________- ........................ —--------18 00
Cedarville Township School District  --------------—_ 12.80
Clifton Union School  ^District — •---------------------------10.50
Xenia Township School District - - - - - - - - - - - - —-10.50
Yellow Springs Village School District —— —— —18.00
Clifton Village -------------------------------- :--------------—11.00
Yellow Springs Village--------‘---------------- - - --------- -20.30
NEW JASPER TOWNSHIP
Caesarcreek Township School District ! ------------—  9.80
Jefferson Township School District ——— ——— 10.70
Silvercreek Township School District - ------------- —11.60
Xeniq Township School D is t r c t ----- -— —— ------- 10.20
ROSS TOWNSHIP - ______________ - — - - - - - ............ 10.70
Cedarville Township School District,----- -— ————12.80
Selma Special School District (Clark Co.) — ;__ ,— -12,70
• Silvercreek Township School District —— —— ——11.80
SILVERCREEK TOWNSHIP........................................... — 11.50
Jefferson Township School District __— — _— ------10.60 ■
Ross Township School D is tr ic t -— —— - — -10,40
Jamestown Village  _____ ____ — .— —------------ .-12.70
SPRING VALLEY TOWNSHIP  .........—.................. ......... 10.80
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11.00 
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Caesarcreek Township School District - - - - - - - - - ___ 9.20 9.30 Valley
Wayrte Township School District (Warren Co.) — 11.65 12.05 days*. ,
Xenia Township School District -—-— —___ 9.60 9.90 sary Sa
Spring Valley V illage------ ---------------------------- ___ 15.00 15.50 . some ii
SUGARCREEK TOWNSHIP ____ -............................. ___ 14.90 14.90 teaches
Beavercreek Township School District — - ___ _ ___ 13.50 14.20 -High Sc
Wayne Township School District (Warren Co.) —___ 12.25 12.65, *• , ______
. Bellbrook Village —:— -----------—i ------------ ------___ 16.70 16.00
XENIA TOWNSHIP —........................................ -___ 10.60 . -
Caesarcreek Township School'District__ ^_____ — _ 9.80 10.00 -
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Local and Personal
Mr. II. 6 . Funsett and family 
the week-end with relatives in Kenton, 
0.
Mr. J. M, Orr of Fair Haye'n, 0„  
was the guest Last week of his aon, 
, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. 
Paul Orr.
Messrs, Paul Cummings and Law­
rence Dukes have been attending the 
annual convention of Ohio Hardware 
Dealers in Columbus this week. -
Word has been received here that 
Miss Bertha Dean, Springfield, sus­
tained a fractured limb in a fall last 
week.
Mrs. Donald Kyle returned from 
Springfield City Hospital last Satur­
day. A son, John Millison Kyle, was 
horn-to Dr. and Mrs. Kyle, February 
6th.
Mr. and Mrs, J, H. Thordson, 
Federal Pike, were called to Point 
Pleasant, W. Va„ Thursday where 
they atended the funeral service of 
Mrs. Thordson’s brother. Mr. Warren 
Miller, a Point Pleasant optometrist, 
who died Tuesday.
HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENJOYS KEEPSAKES
Mr*. E. S. Hamilton was hostess to  
members of the Home Culture Club, 
T u e s d a y  afternoon. Pictures, 
brooches, old-fashioned bonnets and 
various articles considered keepsakes 
were displayed and the history related 
as 4  feature of the afternoon program.
Eighteen members and twelve 
guests responded to roll call by dig- 
playing'their keepsakes.
Mrs. Richard McClelland, of near 
Xenia, was a guest soloist and sang 
the following numbers, accompanied 
on the piano by her daughter, Miss 
Jean McClelland: " ‘Florien Song," 
Goddard; "O Dry Those Tears," Del 
Rigio; "I Love You Truly," Came 
Jacobs Bond, and "Without a Song,” 
Youman.
A' paper "Stage Coach and Tavern 
Days," prepared by Mrs. R. 0. Rjten- 
our,” was read by Mrs. A. E. Rich­
ards, Mrs,, J, W, Ault entertained the 
group with two readings, "Valentine” 
and "Minuet.” ,
An ice course ’was served by the 
hostess. Rod carnations, white chy- 
santhe piums and Valentine appoint­
ments were employed by Mrs. ‘Hamil­
ton in the decorations for the party,
D. A. It. MEET DATE CHANGED
CHURCH NOTES
COLLEGE NOTES
(Continued from ft rtf page)
To aid income tax payers, T. J. 
Conner, Internal Revenue Collector, 
announces a deputy will be a t the 
Xenia post office building, March 11, 
12, 14, 15. All returns must be in 
by March 15th.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Jamestown 
pike, mother of Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, 
fell some days ago when she slipped 
while entering a door, and sustained 
a fractured left hip. She was taken 
to the Haines Hospital in Jamestown 
for treatment and is reported as much 
improved. ■ ^
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters of: 
the American Revolution, will meet 
with Mi’s. I. C, Davis, Tuesday, eFb- 
ruary 22. Mrs. H. H, Cherry will be 
assistant hostess.
The meeting originally was sched­
uled for February 22 was changed to 
February' 19, but has again been 
chnnged to the original date.
The program will be announced 
later.
■ Miss Harriet Ritenour, daughter1 of 
Postmaster and Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, 
has been seriously ill in the Miami 
Valley Hospital, Dayton, for several 
days*. A blood transfusion was necs- 
sary Saturday, Late reports indicate 
some improvement. Miss .Ritenour 
teaches in the Concord Twp. Junior 
High School, Miami county.
C O Z Y
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COMEDY—SERIAL
SATURDAY
THE JONES FAMILY
—In— •
“HOTWATER”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A meeting <^ f the Miami Valley 
Dair; Assoc., CcdarviHe Twp., was 
held in the Ag building, school house, 
last Saturday evening. In the election 
of officers Hugh Turnbull was named 
chairman; Meryl Stormont, vice chair­
man; Fred Townsley, secretary and 
‘measurer; Harold Dobbins and Roy* 
Waddle, advisory counsel. About forty 
were present. Refreshments of ice 
cream from the company plant at 
Greenville .with cookies were served. 
Moving pictures rff interest to mem­
bers were shown by representatives 
jf  the company from Dayton.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbath Schoc/1, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“Choosing Companions in Service." 
Mark 3:7-19, 31-35, Golden Text: "For 
"For whosoever shall do the will of 
God, the same is by brother," Mark 
3:35.
Morning Worship, 11 a. til "God, 
the Owner." Sermonette: "Three Men 
Who Got Tied in a  Church."
Prayer Meeting Committee in con­
nection with the Special Meetings will 
meet in the U, P. Church at 3 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Leaders: Noah Sharpe and Earl Chap­
lin.
Evening Union Service, 7:30 p. m. 
The Rev. B, N. Adams will speak in 
the U. B, Church, on "We Would See 
Jesus.".
Cottage Prayer Meetings, Monday, 
7:30 p. m. These will 'be held a t nine 
different points as announced last 
week. There is no surer way, to make* 
the Special Meetings a success than 
by preparing ijpr them in prayer. Let 
us all do this, >
Union Mid-Week Service, Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m, A t the U, P. Church: 
Dr. Hill will bring a devotional 
thought.
M o n t  h 1 y Missionary Meeting, 
Thursday, 12 noon. A covered dish 
luncheon will be held a t  the home of 
Mrs:. C. E. Steele. Guests are re­
quested to bring table service as well 
as the covered dish. The hostess will 
supply coffee and bread.
Every Member Participation Cam­
paign. Will all members who have 
not brought their enrollment cards 
this Sabbath please be sure to do .so 
next Sabbath, as the canvass will take 
place next Sabbath afternoon among 
those who have not responded by that 
time, f -
Choir Rehearsals: Senior Choir, 
Saturday, 8:00 p .m.; Junior Choir, 
Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Dinner Served Sunday 
'  Dinner will-be served by the .College, 
Cooperative Eating Club, Sunday 
noon, February 20tb. The menu con­
sists of Toast pork, masked potatoes 
and gravy, green lima beans, perfec­
tion salad, and cherry pie. Interest 
in the club is growing each week and 
the students enjoy not only good 
meals but also the fine social life that 
comes with the association of i^ he stu­
dents and faculty, ,
SCHOOL NEWS
Gold and a Pretty Girl 61 Technicolor
Caar —a - n - ...........
A clipping from the Hayward, 
Calif., paper gives an account of the 
Hay ward' American Legion post’s 
musical minstrel show. Robert Peter­
son, formerly of this place, had a part 
on the program with guitar and songs 
and featured in other numbers on the 
program, one being his own composi­
tion. . . .
John Stanforth, wheris residing <on 
the farm sold to Frank O. Hnrbison, 
will move to the Harvey farm, Wil­
mington road and Federal pike.
' METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill. Minister
Ohurch School, 10 a. m. L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
"Who shall deliver me?" Rom. 7:24.
Epworth League and High School 
League, 6:30 p, m.
Union Meeting, in the U. P.- Church, 
7:30; Message by the Rev. B. , N. 
Adams. , 1
Cottage Prayer Meetings, Monday 
evening. ,
Union Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
7:30, in the U. P. Church.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8:15 p, 
m., Robert Reed, Director.
The Fields farm of 86 acres on the 
Jamestown pike will ho- sold by the. 
sheriff, Saturday, Feb. 19.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
LORETTA YOUNG
WARNER BAXTER
—in—
“W ife, Doctor 
and Nurse
NEWS—COMEDY .
TUESDAY
b a r g a iSTn ig h t
. Mrs. A. E. Richards was elected 
pi’esident of the Research Club of 
CcdarviHe for 1938-39 at the annual 
business meeting at the home of Mrs. 
/. E. Hastings, Monday afternoon.
1 Other officers elected to take charge 
in September were Mrs. O. A* Dob- 
Jins, vice president; Mrs. Knrlh Bull, 
secretary, and Mrs, Frank Bird, treas­
urer, , .
Retiring officers are Mrs. Donna 
Finney, president; Mrs. J, M. Auld, 
vice president; Mrs. H. H. Cherry, sec­
retary, afid Mrs, Donald F. Kyle, 
treasurer.-: - ■*
Flails for the coming year’s pro­
gram were discussed and members ob­
tained names of their “mystery sis­
ters,” whose identity will be disclosed 
at the annual Christmas party next 
December,
OTTO KRUGER
* . —in—
“Counsel For Crime”
Mr. John Irwin, Jamestown, well- 
known here, suffered a  light paralytic 
stroke last Week, He has greatly im­
proved,
1-3 O f f
TH E LISTED PRICE
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson., Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a, m. Coramuion 
Service. Message on “The Cross.”
Preparatory Services, Friday 7:30 
p. m., and Sat. 2 p. m. Visiting 
minister at both services, this Rev, S. 
R, Jamieson of Oxford, Ohio, brother 
of the pastor, The-session will meet 
a t close of the Saturday service, and 
will be glad to welcome any who may 
wish to unite with the church by pro­
fession of Faith in Christ; or those 
uniting by letter, please hand in your 
certification before that meeting.
Y.,P. C. U., 6:30 p. nr. Subject, 
"Why go to College?” Leader, 
Anderson.
Union Service in our church a t 7:30 
p. m. Message by Rev. Benjamin N, 
Adams.
* Union Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
7:15 p. m-> in this church. Subject, 
“Qualifications for Soul Winners." 
Opening address by- Dr, Chas. E. Hill 
We had a fine attendance and interest 
in the union prayer service last week 
Remember His promise, "Where tiro 
or .more are gathered together, there 
am I in the midst.”
Monday evening, February 21st, 
there will be eleven cottage prayer 
meetings held in the different neigh­
borhoods/of the village and commun­
ity, and it is desired that these entire 
neighborhoods may rally to the meet 
ing# in your locality. Program may 
be seen elsewhere in this paper, -
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson had 
as their guests, Friday and Saturday, 
MV. Jamieson’s brother, Rev. S. R. 
Jamieson and wife of' Oxford, Ohio, 
and also his sister, Mrs. Jennie J, 
Hogue of Pasadena, Calif. Mrs. Hogue 
will remain for a Bhort visit before 
starting westward.
The Younger Married folks S, S. 
class, which is* taught by Mrs, E. G. 
McKibben, enjoyed a class social a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dob- 
irins, Tuesday evening. The Ladies 
of the same class held a  Sewing a t the 
home, of Mrs. Theo. Parker, Wednes­
day afternoon. /  .
The Ladies’ Aid of the U. P, Church 
are serving the lunch a t  the Dobbins- 
Evans Hog Sale today.
Yellow-Jackets Win 
Over Bluffton Five
(Continued from first page)
the wonderful influence both con­
sciously and unconsciously exerted, a 
real definition of personality, the ad­
visability of “marks or credits, and 
man yotfaer tomes of vital interest 
to the student of today who Will be 
the citizen of tomorrow.
At the - close of these discussions 
the student in charge leads' the class 
in Scripture reading or prayer fol­
lowed by the salute to our flag. *
By means of this study .of Youth 
Guidance interest and enthusiasm is 
being aroused in the “real” things of 
life.
Club Visits Covington 
The C'edarville Young Men’s Club 
were guests of the Covington Young 
Men’is Rural Club, a t Covington, 
Thursday night, February 10.
An interesting discussion on Farm 
Credit was led by Mr. A. E. Renner, 
Covington vocational agriculture in­
structor. Later in the evening, the 
group enjoyed a- reoreational in the 
gym. *
Magazine Donated .
Since the publication of the school 
news last week, Mr. Kar|h Bull has 
donated to the school 125 copies of 
the National Geographic Magazines 
which will be used to secure volumes 
of these magazines bound according 
to subjects.
Cedarville College Yellow-Jackets 
won over Bluffton College basketball 
in a Northwest Conference contest, 
Monday night, a t Bluffton by a  score 
Of 34 to 30. ,
With their eighth victory of the 
campaign and their third in confer­
ence competition) the Yellow Jackets 
took an early lead, lost it, regained 
the upper hand early in the second 
half- and continued in front to the 
finish. The halftime score of 18 to 
17 favored Bluffton.
Roberts, forward, .was high scorer 
for Cedarviile.with bine points, while 
McNeaL and Swaim each contributed 
eight. 1
Cedarville’s semi-final contest of 
the season will he . a return game 
Thursday night a t Rio Grande, a 
team which the Yellow Jackets de­
feated recently as the climax to their 
home-coming celebration.
C. H. S. vs. Ross
When C, ~H. S .met  Ross on the 
latter’s floor, Friday evening, honors 
were divided. The girls’ continued 
their winning ways and brought back 
a victory, but the local quintet falter­
ed in* the last quarter to be defeated 
by the Ross lads 30-27.
Cedarville G. F. P.
Walker, f  . ..............0 0 9
Kavanagh, f ............-0 2 2 '
Roberts, f  . _______4 1 9
Swaim,, c . . 2 8
Linton, g . . ......... .X L 1 -
Wiseman, g __;_~2- 0 .'4
McNeal, g .. t . . . __ . . .4 0 s '
Totals ..1------ 14 6 34
Bluffton G. F.. P.
Niswander, f  _____ 1 0. 2
Murry, f ............... 2 0 4 .
Tetlow, t ...............2 l 5
Ramseyer, c ____ -—2 1 5
Wimmer, c ___ „ : . 2 2 6
Detweiler, c _______ 1 0 2
Merrill, g ........... *_0 0 0
Lora, g —. 0 2
Nurmi, g ...........  1 2 4
Totals - ............. 12 6 30
Co-Op Civic Club
Is Proposed
. Representatives of the Co-Operative 
Club International met with a group 
of local business men and citizens 
Monday evening to discuss formation 
of a local club. Such clubs are'operat­
ing in Columbus, Lima, Springfield, 
Dayton and Hamilton in this section 
of the state. Jamestown organized a 
club more than a year ago and it has 
grown in membership. No definite 
action Wat taken after discussion but 
a committee was named to investigate 
and determine whether such a club 
was desjred. On the committee are
G. H. Hartman, chairman, Rev. B. N. 
Adams, Dr. Paul J. Volkert and C.*'
H. Grouse. /
Wanted-—Washing and Ironing. Will 
call for and deliver, Will do at home. 
Phone 124 or P. O. Box 560.
Maytag gasoline engine has been 
'used but in good condition, lit a  very 
low price. Pickering Electric, Phone 
22.
Subscribe to “ THE H ERALD”
Ofllcail—Wagner.
Cincinnati Man
Killed Monday I
Marion A ,. Smith, 30, Cincinnati, 
was instantly killed, .when his auto was 
hit, Monday, by a Pennsylvania train I 
at the Spring Valley crossing,.on route | 
No. 42.
Smith was advertising manager of I 
a firm in his city and suffered a | 
fractured skull, jaw and left arm.
Coroner H. C. Shick, who returned 
an accidental death verdict, said I 
flasher signals a t  the crossing were| 
in operation and that the victim ap­
parently saw the train because tire I 
marks on the highway indicated the 
car skidded about 20 feet after the | 
driver applied the brakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Notz of Dayton, 
spent Sunday with the letter’s father, | 
Mr. Elmer Owen*.
Mr. W. L. Marshall of Dayton, 
4 spent Wednesday with Mrs. Lula 
Watt. Mr, Marshall left for Colum­
bus where he will visit former friends 
for A few days,
6 tube eabine, Philco high effecieiiey 
.tibea, 2 tuning ranges, dynamic speak­
er oversize, 8 point tone control,, 
forein slations reached in color, Sealed 
cabinet. Special price for this sale,
5 tube superhetrodyne Circuit, 2 tun­
ing ranges, automatic volume control, 
dynamic sneaker, wide vision dial, 
beam station finder. This model at a 
very low price,
Starts Friqfck. 18
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Contractor-Dealer
P h o n o  n
Main St.
Dr Paul J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
C:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:80 A. M. to 8:80 P. M.
Office dosed’ Wednesday 
Phone: It
BANK NIGHT
Every
| Friday — Saturday
—Screen- 
Mickey Rooney 
“Only Young Once"
Adulta — IBo 'Til 2 Any D*y 
thowa Continuous Every Day
All You Lovers
OP
Hill Billy
M U S I C
Take Notice! -
«*W cSEK
h i m i  s
SPOT CASH PAID FOR
HORSES — ------ * COWS
( I f  Side and Condition)
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, 
Colts
Telephone 464
xenia Fertilizer a
TANKAGE CO.
C SUNDAY |And Monday I■2 DAY8 ONLY —~
The Famous -
Weaver Bros* 
and Elviry
In
"SWING YOUR 
LADY”
It'o A Genuine Scream
Next Tuesday
Ons Day Only—Fob. 22
In Person
Oil Our Stage
Coon Creek 
Girls Band
Aunt Idy and 
Little Clifford 
From  
RENFRO 
VALLEV 
BARN D A N di
th e  bio w lw  ehm
(fold may be where you- find it but a pretty girl Hke Olivia 
de Havlland is rare George Brent discovers in Warner Bros,’ sew 
technicolor masterpiece, "Gold Is Where You FJnd It” which *s 
scheduled to open a t  the deluxe State theater in Springfield with ax 
"Owl Show” preyue, Friday night, February 18, for a  week’s eu- 
gagement.’, The gentleman .with Miss de. Havlland and Brent 
above Is Claude Rains who playa an important part lu the story. 
Photographed In Nature’s own brilliant colors, "Gold-tt Where 
You Find It” 1b a . story of .action, romance and adventure. Mar­
garet Lindsay, John Lttel, and Barton- McLane are prominent ht 
the supporting cast.
PLEASURE  
FRO M  AFAR
•  One of the most pleasant 
comforts of modem living is 
to sit in your easy chair and. 
talk with friends who are 
miles away. For important 
m atters, or just those of 
everyday interest, long dis­
tance serv ice  costs little.
' i l l - '  ' .* •".* • .,•.«••• V  ’ ••• .
Night 'and Sunday rates, of 
course, are lowest.
s PUBLIC SALES
Havings sold my farm, I will offer at.Publie A uction,^ the farm, ^  
pn Xenia-New Burlington Pika (STATE ROUTE 380), 5 miles SOUTH *  
OF XENIA, all of my Farming Equipment and Some Household 
Goods, a t II :00 o’clock, A. M., on 5
H Thurs., February, 24,1938 (
I. AT 11:00 O’CLOCK A. M.2— HEAD OF HORSES—2Gray Gelding. Bay Mare. Good work team. •3— HEAD OP CATTLE—3(T. H. and Bang Tested) 12
No. 1 Jersey Cow, to freshen March 11. Jersey Heifer, to freshen J  
by day of sole. Jersey Guernsey Heifer, bred, ; . m
S  11—HEAD OF HOGS—11 S
W 4 Brood Sows, blrod. 7 Gilts, bred for March litters.  ^ J
5  6—SHROPSHIRE SHEEP—6 ^
4 Ewes. 2 Ewe Lambs. &
§
^  FARMING IMPLEMENTS S
9  2 Wagons, Manure Spreader. Corn Planter. Mower, Cultipackbr, k
SR  Disc. Corn Binder. Hay Rake. Hay Ladders. Bob Sled. Oliver J i  Riding Plow, -Potato Digger. Plows. Harrow, Fanning Mill, Feed %  
^  Truck.' Com Shelter, Corn Slicer, Extension Ladders. Platform k  
Scales. ' Lot of small tools, etc. '
in mow.
S H A R N E S S ^  sides of New Harness, Some older harness. Collar*, K  Lines, Bridles, etc, ^
^  HOUSEHOLD GOODS-fceds,
R  Leather Couch, Romington Typewriter, -Dithes. Quick Meal Range. ^  
w  Feather Beds. Now Dining Table. Kitchen Cabinet, Cupboard, %  
^  TBh1e.ote.ot/., J I ?
Stahds. Chain, la
S
i able,etc. etc.
S A N T lQ U E S -w  bihuv ittnui i DiuiV| nairciuLii ujjhoiblcsfrci* uomorWalnut Cupboard with glass doors.. Bureau, Chair*. Walnut Ward- W  
A  robe. Lot of small pieces. Coverlets. 30-gal. Copper Kettle, Many «  
k  other articles, not listed. %
Terms of Sale—CASH
WAYNE C. SMITH & SON, Clerks.,
Ladies* Aid of New Burlington M, E. Church will serve lunoh,
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A F
"Wf»
"j, ^1
'■"I■ ■ «
\1 • A
' ,}
’
t {
1v
f
%
I
m m m m  w m m ® , tm $ x >  tm  _ mm* 3S#rrfOfMftmtUn
s' Lover* of good ol! fashion music and fun will most certainly 
avail themselves of the opportunity to dee and-enjoy in person on 
the stage, the famous Renfro Valley Barn Dance "gang,” when: they 
perform at the Fairbanks theater, in Springfield, Thursday and 
Friday, February .1? and 18. This world-famous progam is heard 
every Saturday night over WLW at 7 o’clock.
The big Renfro Valley company of hillbillies and cowboys in' 
eludes such favorites as the Coon Creek Girls Rand, Ramblin’ 
Red Foley, Atmt Idy and- Little Clifford, Girls of the Golden West, 
(shown above), the. Owen Sisters, Homer "Slim” Miller, The Duke 
from Padooka” and many-other airwave favorites.
The same company will perform in person on the stage, of 
the Murphy theater iu Wilmington,, Ohio, Sunday, February 80, 
A unit from the Renfro Valley “gang,”’which will include several* 
of the outstanding acts, will play a one-day engagement at the 
Chakeres-Xenla theater in Xenia, Ohio, on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Used electric radios and all com­
pletely overhauled. Now a t reason­
able prices. Pickering Electric. Phone 
22.
Bargain in used 32 volt motors. All 
have been reconditioned. Priced now 
very low. Pickering Electric. Phone 
22.
For- Sale—Farm, 98 acres, adjourn­
ing Cedarville corporation! Good six 
room brick house, large bank bam. 
Part cash, balance on time. I. C. 
Davis, Cedaryille, Ohio. (4t).
PRIME ELECTRIC FENCE—safe, 
effective—one wire holds livestock, 
under all conditions. Dealers wanted. 
M. C. Upp, 2264 Catalpa Drive, 
Dayton, O. ■
Subscribe to “ THE B E B A ff l”
BABY CHICKS
’ A  HATCH EACH WEEK 
, Pullorum T o te d  and Culled Flocks
. CUSTOM HATCHING 2V&<i P e r Egg
' O s t e r ’ i : H a t c h e r y
PKone:.340 1 Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Brooders* Feed, and Supplies
COMPARE THESE PRICES
with those of other markets in .your vicinity and you will 
see Why it pays to bring your live stock to our market* 
AT OUR MONDAY, JAN. 31ST SALE 
HOGS TOPPED AT $9.25 . VEAL CALVES TOPPED AT $12.20
LAMBS TOPPED AT $7.50 Short Fed Cattle Brought Good Prices
Read complete market report elsewhere in this paper* 
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Shsmsfc'Avs. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Msia-3S8«J
,H A S H L A N D  *Y
I/mUuAjc*
ROOF GARDEN
^  AIR COOLED IV NATURE
Dancing J/ightlu.
(IXCIPT SUMOKf) 9 P.M. TO 1A.M.
M u i t c  b y  ‘T y * ’  T E R W A Y
^  ani hit Famous Band
CforioMi fscrei&M in Ots , Littl* SALLYnuMtie MMMH/ntflLt st* Vocalist
«**pWa W«hMsI fsodhut btvartfsrs-
iTNMMiHWFlkpriCM.
O m  Om*
n&parptm*
HtKihys 90*
MOTEL
RBPO&T jQP SALE 
Monday, February 14,1938
Springfield Live Stork Sales Co. 
HOGS—827 head,
290-2251 bs.  ---------„_9,0O
IJw.  ------ --------8.65
230-2*75 lbs.  ____T8.50
275-8Q0 lb s . ..................... 8,30.
100 lbe, up down
180-200 lb*. _______ 955 \
160-180 lb s ,----------- ^..9.00* ,
140-160 lba, „-----------— 8,35 tq *8.55 1
120-1-1Q lbs.................... ,,8.65 to 8,85;
Best sow*. to 7.80 |
Medium sows — „_____ 6.65 down i
Stags — ..................  0,50 to 5.80 !
■'ceding p ig s --- .......-----10.50 down ■}
B o a rs ------ ----------   8.40 down |
SHEEP and LAMBS—239 head, ■
Top fat lambs _2,__  7.50 \
Medium lambs ________ 6,25 to 7.00
Feeder lam b s__ _2—,_,4.00
Breeding ewes —— _4.10
Butcher ew es_______ __,2.50* down .
CATTLE—239 head. ’ I
Steers, good___ — ___ r6.20 to 6.70
Steers, fair — — ,_,,_5.55 down . j 
Heifers, good ,„ « . ,„ » ,= o6,00 to 6.76 :
Heifers, fair 2__;_____  5.25 to 6.90,
Cows, good _____ !______5.00 to 6.00 .
•Cows, fair _____— __4.0Q to 5.00 j
Cows,bo logon — 3,30 to 3.95 •
Bulls, good  -6^5
Bulls, f g i r __ _ ________6,40 to 6.50
Milk cows —r_________57.50 down
About 1500 head of live stock pass­
ed through the $ale*today, The sup­
ply of hogs was insufficient to fill 
orders, with the top price sit 9.25 paid 
for 184 lb. average: $9.00 was paid 
for weights in the spread of 160 to 
180, and for 200 to 225 lb. 262 lb. 
kinds cashed a t 8.50. and 294 lb. 
averages at 8.30. Medium hog grades 
Wlpjre discounted from ten to fifty 
cents per hundred. Weights under4 
160 lbs. sold downward from 8.55. 
Feeding pigs were in good demand a t
10.50 down, as were sows with best 
kinds selling'"at 8.90 to 7.80, and 
others at 6.65 down. v
The, supply of cattle was heavier 
than usual and prices higher than a 
week ago. Steers weighing 600 to 
800 lbs. in fair flesh sold mostly at 
6.20 to 6,70, and heavier kinds around 
1000 lbs: a t 6.25. Common and feed­
er grades sold from 5.55 down. 
Heifers in fair flesh sold from 6,00 
to 6.75, and common kinds from 5.25 
to 6.00. Best fat cows' sold from 5.00 
to 6.00, and medium cows from_4.00 
to, 5.00. Cutter cows brought 3.30 
to 3.95, and best butcher bulls from! 
5.55 to 7.05. Veal calves topped at 
12.20, while medium kihds cashed at 
10.60 to 11.60.
Best fa t  ewe # and wether lambs 
topped a t 7.50, and medium lambs at 
6.25 to 7.00. Culls and feeders sold 
at .4.10 down, and butcher ewes, a t
2.50 down.
asw v N * IMPROVEDw m m
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h q o l  Lesson
HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE
Ferndale Farms announces a Hamp­
shire Bred Sow sale on Friday* Feb. 
18, when 60 head will be sold a t the 
farm south of town.
LEGAL NOTICE
Lillian G, Day, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 20th day of January, 1938, 
in cose No. 2163, a petition was filed 
in the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, by her husband, for a 
divorce on the grounds oil wilful ab­
sence, and praying for the restoration 
of all property rights.
Defendant is required to answer by 
March-12, 1983, or the prayer of the 
petition will be granted.
MARCUS McCALLISTER, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff. 
(l-28-3-4d-6t)
LEGAL NOTICE
Mozella Simon, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
thaton February 1, 1938, David Simon 
filed his cert&lh action in divorce a* 
gainat her on the grounds of wilful 
absence in excess of three years, be­
fore the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Case No. 21646;’lthat 
said 7ausc will come on for hearing pn 
and after March "14, 1938, a t -which 
time said defendant must appear for 
Answer, .or judgment may be render­
ed against her,
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(2-4-3-lld)
FARM LOANS
lowest. Interestlate*
Fair appraisal, prompt service 
And attractive terms have re­
sulted in our organization loan* 
lng more than Seventeen Mil­
lion Dollars to farmers. Phone 
or write and our representative 
will calL
WINWQ0D I  GO.
Falilen-Tchan Bldg,
■ SPRINGFIELD, O.
j Glaser’s Beauty 
Shop
All Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE 
Shapoo, Finger Wave 
1 And Manicure 78c
PERMANENTS— $3 and $5
617 First National Rank Bldg, 
Phone: M. 2111-1 or M. 10264 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Lewon lor February 20
CHOOSING COMPANIONS 
IN SERVICE
LESSON TEXT—Marie 3:7-19, 31-3s!
GOLDEN TEXT—For whosoever shall do 
the wUl ot God, the sem e Is m y brother— 
Mark 3:35.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Twelve.  Men Who 
Went With Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Twelve M es Who Went 
With Jeeue.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Working With Others for Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 
Comradeship in Christian Service--
*‘God can save a map who is  all 
alone on the top of the Alps.” So 
spoke one who sought to discourage 
another* who wanted to give hia 
life for Christian service. No one 
questions that God could thus carry 
on His work in sovereign power, and 
that there are tijnes when He does 
that very . thing. But ordinarily 
God works through men. I t was 
-''the sword of the Lqrd, and of 
Gideon" (Judges 7:18).
What a  glorious, inspiring tru th  it 
is that’God calls men into compan­
ionship with Him for service. Sinful 
and weak4 though they be they may 
become strong and- holy, and' do 
yaliant service for Him.,
I. The Need of Christian Workers 
(w , 7-11).
Although the hostility to Christ 
was growing apace among the relig­
ious leaders, the people thronged 
about Him in the hope they might 
have deliverance from the devil and 
from disease. The need was so great 
that the -Lord Jesus now prepared 
to call those who were; to -beMUB 
fellow-servants.
The multitudes are in just as des­
perate need of-Christ and of the 
■ ministry of His church today. Why, 
W en, do they not crowd the churches 
and press in around His servants? 
That is the question over which 
leaders ,of the church are puzzled. 
There may be many reasons, but 
we suggest two as being at least 
worthy of careful thought. The first 
is that we live in a time of apostasy: 
In the time .of Christ men had only 
begun to hear His jnessage of de­
liverance. In our day men have 
heard and heard again and have 
hardened their hearts.'
Another reason is that in many, 
perhaps most, instances, the church 
has so far separated itself from 
the Lord that -it has no power. 
Needy men are not interested in the 
dead observance of religious forms. 
They want to see the workings of 
the power 6t the. Most High Godl
Whether men know their need or 
not, whether they throng out 
churches or not, their very need of 
Christ should impel us to serve the 
Master ini reaching them, The love 
of Christ should constrain Us,
H. The Call to Christian Work
(w . 12-19), .
-Much might be said a t this point 
but we must limit ourselves to two 
thoughts. Note that the Lord chooses 
his own workers; we do 'not choose 
to work for Him. Then be en­
couraged by the fact that He chose 
men of widely differing gifts, tem­
peraments, and personal character­
istics.
Then we note that He called some 
of unusual ability, others with little 
ability; some learned, and some 
unlearned—fishermen, a tax-gather­
er, and others of various occupa­
tions. Note that none were by pro­
fession preachers. What a comfort 
It is to those who,jtre in Christian 
work to remember that it is not 
what we are pr may have been that 
counts; it is what Christ is and 
what he can do through usl
IH. Preparation for Christian 
Work (w . 31-35).
God has ■ many ways to prepare 
His servants—but I t seems that 
they all experience the heart-break­
ing disappointment of misunder­
standing and the heart-warming joy 
of intimate fellowship with the Lord,
Look a t  verse 21 and you will 
realize that the family and friends 
of Jesus thought He was crazy be­
cause He devoted Himself so whole­
heartedly to the service of His Fath­
er. Is it not strange that if a man 
becomes a  scientist he is honored if 
he ruins his health in zealous re­
search? If he is a  business man 
he may burn the lights late in the 
pursuit of wealth, but if he chooses 
to give his life to the greatest of 
all occupations open to man—serv­
ice for Christ—his friends and rela­
tives try to deter him by calling 
him a fanatic.
Beautiful beyond words is the oth­
er side of our picture, Those who 
serve Hitn are  "to be with Him" 
(v. 14), He Bends them forth to 
preach, and gives them power. Yes, 
they even become the members of 
the rhost intimate family circle. 
"Beholp . . , my brethren" (v. 34).
Vain Regrets, and Grief
Forgive (—the years are slipping 
by, and Life is all too brief—A time 
will come when it's  too late for vain, 
regrets and grief.
Come Apart and Rest!
Even the busiest lives‘must have 
their breathing times, when the or­
dinary strain of effort is relaxed.
Tem perance N ote*
Sponwrad by 
Cedarville W, C. T. U,
Somethin* On The Side 
The State Liquor Control Board, as 
reported, takes a  moat unusual posi­
tion. To the gasoline station it  will 
not give a license to sell intoxicants 
as a sideline whereas a license will be 
granted to sell booze in a roadside 
restaurant which sells gasoline a* a 
side line. On first, second, and third 
glances this thing does not make 
sense. The mixture of gasoline and 
booze takes place .in both cases and. 
the mixture is just as readiy whether1 
the source is a gas station which sells 
intoxicants on the side or an intoxi­
cant selling restaurant which, sells 
gasoline on the side.
Gleanings
"Sir Frederick Treves, a noted 
English- army surgeon said that in 
the march'of the thirty thousand 
British soldiers who went to the re ­
lief of Ladysmith during the Boer 
war "those who were the first to fall 
out were not the fat or thin, the old, 
or the young, or the short or the tall, 
but these who drank. So well marked 
was the fact that the drinkers could« 
have been no more clearly distinguish­
able if they had worn placards on 
their backs.”
*A". t"iy  mmfmmmm
500 BUSHELS SPRING BARLEY 
Made 42 Bushins to the Arce Last Season 
All Recleaned
s o . SOLON, o .
>C
PUBLIC SALE
Forty-six of the one hundred and 
twenty counties of Kentucky have 
voted dry since repeal.. The state; 
leads the nation in the production x>f 
whiskey. \
The distilling industry now and al­
ways has preached moderation.” Such 
“preaching” is always in vpin for the 
distiller is in the business, to manu­
facture and sell all the liquor pos­
sible.
-  You are only'beaten when you stop 
.trying.
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^ W ednesday, February 23, 1938
Having discontinued farming, I  will hold a glosing-ou|t sale a t 
my farm at the. north {edge of New Jasper, on the Jotsper Station road,
on . ' ■* ■ ;■! :■■<'■
;  COMMENCING AT 11 A. M.,
Umxmscioua Benefaction
' I t  may well be that the good we 
Unconsciously do exceeds the sum of 
all our purposed benefactions.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Spring*, Ohio
K4*A1f EQUIPMENT
Subscribe t0 "THE fititiAhhi*
LEGAL NOTICE
Edward Spct-kmnn, whose last known place of 
residence was 1003 Isabelle St, o-o Wm. A. 
Ewlnn, Newport, Ky., ami Simon Konion Speck- 
mitn, c-o Civilian Conscrrutlon Corps, Plnodnle, 
Wyp., will take notice that on the 11th day ■ 
of February, 1038, the plaintiff..Slay Spockinan, 
flkd her petition njjalnst than In the Court 
of Common l’lens, Greene County. Ohio, belnc 
CU.10 So. : 1 1, of sold court, for thy Jinrtl-
♦lon of the following described, real estate:
Situate In the County of firccno. In the State 
Of Ohio‘and In the City of Xenia,.nml bounded aii'i describe,! ns follows:-'.....  .
Hein- part or lot No. 2», Beall and Perkins 
addition to the City of Xenia: beginning at the 
W. corner of said lot lit the Intersection of 
Church, street: thence easterly with the North 
line of Clturth Stlreet 35 feet: thence northerly 
W an. alloy nmnlng between Galloway and Wost 
St., Ihetieo jvlth said alley westerly 33 feet 
'with the east lino of West' Street, formerly 
Util Street s thence easterly with the east 
ilhc of West Street, to the beginning.
srconii Timer:
$ame reimiy, state and city. Being part 
of Military Survey' No. 2243. and part of lota* 
originally laid out and designated »on the re­
corded plat of' Beall and Perkins addition 
to the City ot Xenia, the part hereby conveyed 
being described as follows: Beginning at a 
alono ... E. corner to Bradford's (now Luta) 
lot tn tiie.South line of a ten foot alloy; thence 
running with the South line at Maid alley N. 
78° 30' E. 0 feet and 4 Inches to a stake In 
said line; thence parallel with said Ltiut oast- 
lino S. 11° 10' K. 30 feet to a stake; thenoe 
parallel with the south linn of said alley S. 
78° 50/ W, 0 feel. 1 inches to a slake In 
sold Lutz line, thence with Said Lutz line N. 
Ilf 10' W, 30 foot to the beginning contiiln- 
Ing 227 Vi *<utare feet.
The prayer of Said petition la for' the parti­
tion' or sale of the promises * described, and 
for equitable relief.
They nrd required to answer said petition 
not la|lor than the 81st day of March, 1038, or 
Judgment Will he taken agnlqst, theta
.' MARCUS E, McCALLISTER,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. 
(2-lXrl.ld) B
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5— HEAD OF HORSES—5
Consisting of brown mare, 9 years old and roan mare, 8 years old, 
a real work team; black mare, 4 years old this spring; brown gleding 
and sorrel filly, coming two years old. "
10—HEAD OF CATTLE—10
Consisting of 4 Jersey cows* ages from 5 to 7 years, should be 
fresh by sale day; 3 Jersey cows will be ftesh first of April; Jersey 
cows, 9 years old, will freshen first of March; 2 heifers will freshen 
first of April. " '
52—HEAD OF HOGS—52
Consisting of 6 Poland China gilts will farrow soon after salfe 
date; 2 yearling sows will, farrbw in March; 25 Poland Chine shoats, 
these are immuned; 18 white soats, not immuned.
20—HE AD OF SHEEP—20
Consisting of 19 head of open.wool ewes that lamb April 1st; 
1 buck.  ^ "
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Consisting.of 8-16 International tractor; 14-inch Case sulky plow; 
walking plow; 2 double discs;’60-tooth drag harrow; 10-foot drag; 
InternationaLcorn planter with 11Q rods check wire; two 2-row corn 
plows; 2 bingle-row plows; 2 mowing machines; sulky “hay-rake; 10- 
disc grain-drill; 2 wagons with flat tops; farm sled.
FEED—-Consisting of .200 bushels corn; 5 tons of timothy hay; 
3 tons baled timothy hay.
MISCELLANEOUS—Consisting of lVs horsepower giis engine, 
pump and pump jack, mounted, together; 1% horsepower gas engine, 
and pump 'jack; hog fountain; hog 'breeding1 crate; DeLaval cream 
separator; iawn mower; tank heater; hog box; porch swing; other 
articles too numerous to mention. . f
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—-Consisting of Perfection oil stove, 5- 
'burner, built-in oven; heating stoye; cliest of drawers; 2 stands; bed 
springs; chairs. \ ‘ ■.
TERMS— CASH
E. H. SMITH
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer , , J ,  F, Jasper, Clerk
Lunch by Willing Workers of New Jasper M. E. Church
I
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Spying Buying
W e have a Complete New Stock for your Spring 
Needs—Poultry, Feed, Fencing, Seed, etc. 
Complete Line of Fresh Ubiko Feed
Also '
Several Feeds of Our Own Brand at a Big Savings to the Farmer.
We are Agents in This Territory for The Townsley Hatchery,
See us fo r your Spring Chicks
We have just received good news for the farmers, saying Fence 
Prices have beep Reduced. Come in and get our New Prices on 
Continental Flame Seal Fence.
Beside the above merchandise we also have a complete line of all 
Feeds for Every Need. j
Try our Premium Coals. It Pays to Buy the Beat
It will pay you to see us before you buy
THE CUMMINGS & CffiSWEU COMPANY
tOO, " •’ . J‘ ' O.
